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",of the Council and of the Assembly to
mueet for the purpose oif the said election

"in the Assembly's room at noon of the
twenty-sixth day of August, 1897. and
shall imiself then and there attend, and

"till fiFty minutes after nsoon receive
"nomlination papers nominating c:an-
"didates for the vacant seat." The

"1 ti an c proved ire has heen gone on
with !Id te el~till illproceed18

usual ; ht instead of fifteen days between
the issue of the writ and the day of nomin-
nation, and two days be~tweeun the date of
nomination andl election, there is only' one
hour.

Qtiestion ru)It and passed.
Bill read a second time.
'Bill passed through committee without

amendment, reported to the House, and
report adopted.

'THtRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and pagsed.

ADJOURNMENT-

THn MINLISTER OP MINES moved
"That the House. at its rising, do adjourn

until eleven o'clock to-miorrow norniing"
Put and passed.-
The House adjourned at 9-15 p.m. until

the next day.

'2triB13htiY* sskmhf11,
lWednesdoy, V.5le Anrjnd, l1fl7'.

Pu;'crs Vrescuttd -QutestivLJ ReInte Of Duties On
Supp11lies9 for Foreiro Ships- -Qutestion: Fisheries

Liceses ueston:Kalgoorlie-Menzies Railway
Oontrntct-Question 1ru~posl Ijiarel]tOUt Dliiiiici.
juility QUestion; Miky1 on Iported Pumups and
t'ipes-Motiu Rebate of Dunes on supplies for
roribn' ships Treisurr Bills ACi AZiiiemlii; cii I
Ifi]]: t ,i rd roua'iiui Coniiii'u ilt b ill ; il n n.

is itktee Re-CoUti ~aitttul ; P1rasei injg Atinun' moats to
thle CO1uVOn1tins1-VsroetCY iii Federal Coiiseetioe
Bill ;all stages Haitianit Gold Mine Bill ulelniue on
Dlotie't lo :sepsud Stanidinig Orders Adjunnieur.

THE SPEAKER took the charir at 4-30
Io'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
THE MINISTER OF' LANDS (Hon.

George Throssdll) laid upon the Table
the following papers: (i -) Regulations
for the Control and Management of the
Pearl ShieD Fishery at Sharks Eay. (2.)
Regulations tinder " The Fishery Act,
1889." (3.) Regulations under "The
Stock Diseases Act." (4.) Regulations
tinder "The Homesteads Act. 1893."

*QUESTION-RE BATE OF DUTIES ON
SUPPLIES FOR FOREIGN SHIPS.

Mit. HIGHAM, in accordance with
*notice, 'asked the Premnier :-( i.) Whether
iit was his intention to fornnulate reguila-
1tions which would faciitate the rebate of

duties paid on goods supplied to foreign
Ishipping, or re-exported from the colony ?
(2.) Whether he was aware that the
Frozen Meat Company had been debarred
from supplying meat in bond to foreign
shipping. If so, why

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
IForrest) replied:-- (in.) The question
is being considered. (2.) The Frozen
Meat Company have been debarred from
supplying meat to other ships in harbour
without paying duty, as such a proceed-
ig is contrary to law (vide Sections 2.55,

257, and 268 of the " Customs Consoli-
dated Act, 1892")

QUESVtON-FISMERIES LICENSES.
Mn. SOLOMON, in accordanee with

notice, asked the Premier- (i.): Whether
the Government would, at an, early date,
take into consideration the necessity of
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issuing licenses. and of making adequate
regullations whereby fishermien at Pre-
mantle and elsewhere in the colour would
be restricted in their operations, inure
especially as regards the size of mesh
used inl nets ? (2.) When taking the
mnatter into consideration, whether thle
Government would ask for suggestions
fromt the leading professional fishermuen
(if the ports of the colony ?

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied : ( i.) The whole question
of the mnagemient oif Fisheries has been
lunder consideration 1),v thle Government,
amnd the services of anl expert. have now
been ol tamled for the I , upose of inquir-
illg jilt.) thle present condition of thle
industry, and to report as to the best
mneans to adopt for its protection and
miaimntenanice. (z.) The officer in qunestion
will he instructed to confer with the
leading profession~al fishermen and others
interested inl thle fishing inumst ry.

QUEST !ON-KAIMOOELIE-31 ENZIES
RAILWAY CONTIRACTI.

MR. GREGORY. in aecc'rdance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works: - (i.) Whether the lowest tender
for the constru~ction of the Kalgoorlie-
Menzies Railway had been accepted byA
tile Governmnent? (2.) What, period
would lbe allowed to elapse after accep-
tance of such contract before sucecessf ill
contractor shall sign11 the contract?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. ff. Piesse) r~le:(.
The contract approve(I by tlie Govern-
mient and the acceptance are in course of
preparation by this Department. (z.)
Seven days.

QUESTION- PROPOSED CLA REMONT
MUNICIPALITY.

MR. OLDHAM, in accordance with
notice, asked the Preinier:-(m.) Wby
delay had occurred in granting municipal
privileges to Claremuont? (2.) Whiether
any petition had been received from any
of the residents asking the Government
to refuse this request ? (3.) I-low mnany
signed this petition? (4.) Whlen this
question was likely to be settled?9

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied:--(i.) The delay has
been occasioned by investigating the
objections which have been raised to the

creation of a. municipality with hojin-
dories as asked for. (z.) Not against the
granting of municipal privileges, but
against the proposed boundaries of the
inuniciplalits. (3.) Five. (4t.) The ovr-
erunient are now in colmmnication with
the requisitionists onl the matter.

QUEST ION--DUTY ON IMPORTIED
PUMPS AND) PIPES.

Mn. WALLACE, by leave without
notice, asked the Premier why mining
machine pumps1), and parts of su ch pulmps,
were onl thle Customs f ree list, whlile3 pipes
whlich were onily portions of pumpnls were
charged at the rate of .5 per cent,?:

THm PREMIER said that tile pro-
visionis of the Customs Act were carried
out by the Collector of Customs who, in
case od.f any difficulty. referred to the
Crown Law Officers. by whom hie was
advised. It did not follow at all that.
hecanse pumps and mining machinery
wvere admitted free, pipes should also
come into the country wvithiout paving
duty.

MAI. IlLJNCIVoETH : The pipes referred
to in thle question were pipes belonging to
nminng Pumps.

THE PREMIER understood what the
lion, member for Yalgoo had said. but lie
took it, that pipies were a separate item of
thle tariff list, and] there were. of course.
va~rIous kinds of piping. Then. afgaiin,
there were a great many people eniigaged
in the pipe industiy, in the colony. If
a question, in writing, were formulated Oin
the subject, lie would have inquiries made
into the matter.

MOTION-RE BATE OF DUTIES ON SUP-
PLIES FOR FOREIGN SHIPS.

MR. [FAE moved the adjournment
of the House, in order to call attention to
the reply given by the Premier earlier
in the afternoon to at question asked, in
accordance with notice, by the hon.
member for Fremantle, respecting the
rebate on goods supplied to foreign ship-
ping. The answer given to the question
was, he said, not a fitting or proper one.
The Premier stated that, if goods were
allowed to be supplied in the manner
desired, it would be in contravention of
the smuggling enactments; but the bion.
gentleman entirely overlooked the section
of the Act, which enabled him to make
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the very provision which the lion. rmmber
for Fremantle required for the tranship-
went of goods.

THE PREMIER: The mnatter is being
considleredl. bitt there are no regulations
yet.

MR. LEAXE: Section 23.3 of the
"Customs Consolidation Act. 1892." was

as follows :
Upon the importation of any goodls, it shall

be lawful for the Collector to allow the same
to be transhipped from the importing sihip to
any other ship not being less than thirty-five
tons gross registered tonnage, if the goods be
for exportation, or twenty-five tons gross
registered tonnage if for removal coastwise:
Provided that a bond be entered into for the
satisfaction of such Collector if the good~s be
liable to duty.

Tits PREMIER: Yes; but the goods in
question were for use on board ship
while in harbour.

MR. TaEAKE : 'The meaning clearly
was that the goods were for use on the
intended voyage.

Ma. A. FORREST: NO; for use in the
harbour.

MR. LEAKE : There spoke a, voice
from the mneat, ring.

MR. A. FORREST: While foreign
ships were bringing meat to the port of
Fremuantle and paying 30s. per head duty
oil cattle, and 2s. 6d. pier head on sheep
landed on one side of the wbarf, it was
very unfair that a vessel lying at anchor
within a few hundred yards should be
allowed to supply, by steam launch, the
whole of the shipping in port with duti-
able stores. Butchers in Perth and Fre-
mantle were uinabie to compete under the
circumstances, and there could bie no
question as to the injustice of this Frozen
Meat Company being allowed for so miany
months to defraud the revenue of the
country to the large extent that the 'y had
done. Under the circumistances, the
Government were quite right in collecting
the duty, so long -as the present Act re-
mnained in force.

MR. SOLOMON said the remarks of
the hion. member for West Kimnberley
showed the reason why this duty had been
put on. It was not a protective duty;
but if a protective duty was necessary,
why should we tax every mran in th e
country, while squatters said that to
a very great extent they could do without
it. [MR. A. FORREST : Who said so?]1
A great number of squatters had said

that so far as this was a protective dut Iy,
its abolition would make very little differ-
ence to them. [MR. A. FoRiREsT: Name
them.] At first there was a desire to
snake the duty £22 a head, ad the House
was taken by surprise and submitted to
the imposition of a tax of S0s.

THE PREMIER: The duty of 30s. per
head had been imposed on cattle for years
and years-for longer that the lion.

Imember had been in the House.
MR. SOLOMON: There was no neces-

sitv for the enforcement of this special
provision, and the sooner the stock tax
was taken off the better.

Mn. ILLINGWOETH : This was not
a question of the Stock tax or a question

ustie Int evwaaery oe harbour
fo dustie, but iter wasaeionor

vessels were allowed to tranship goods,
one to the other, ditty being paid only on
goods; landed.

TuE PREMIER: When the ship was in
the harbour of Fremantle, it was ini the
colony of Western Australia.

alt. ULINGWORTH: Yes; hut in
l orts itwspermissible totranship

stores, not Only for- personal use bitt for
taking away on voyages.

THE PREMIER: If it was desired not to
pay duty, goods could bie put into houd
and taken out as required.

MR. LESEu: Under the section of the
Act Ihave read, it was quite permissiblle to
tranship.
IMR. ILLINGWORTH: The Frozen
Meat Company was placed at a distinct
disadvantage in the interests of indi-
viduals. He was not prepared to move

ay futrther in the matter, and would
content himself by simply expressing his
opinion that in this matter there was a
palpable injustice.

THE TTONEYGENERAL (Hon.
S.Burt) sihe(lid not see that the

memer or entalMurchison, and those
Who were with him, had any solid argu-
ment to support their position. To trade
in goods from ship to ship was clearly
competing against those on shore. In
every country, ship's stores were allowed

*frtee of dutty, but if trading was allowed
-in harbour from ship to ship. it was
clearly a competition against tradesmen
on shore. and a contravention of the Act.
Goods could bea put into bond and taken
out as required, and a rebate allowed if
duty had been paid. People on board
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ship could constume their own mteait, drink
their own grog, and smoke their own
cigars, so long as they did not bring them
ashore, or take them ou~t of the ship.
Even if they required further stores, they
could get them from the shore without
paying duty, if the goods were to he
taken out of the jurisdiction.

MR. LEArE: You mnake those people
pay for ship's stores.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
at all.

Mn. IrIGHAM: The Government
were inclined to hie somewhat unjust inl
their action towards the Frozen Meat Co.
[THE PREMIER: Not at all.] The com-
pany were not inl a position to store their

gods onl shore, and were compelled to
tuirn ships into bonds, ats had been the
practice. [TNFEPREMIER: Not while in
port.] There were no facilities onl store
at Fremuantle for the storage of frozen
mneat. He had no desire to see the system
abused, ])tt still lie thought ltle Frozen
Meat Co. were being treated harshly, and
ought to receive more conisideration than
apparently they had received at the hand s
of the Governitent'up to the present.

Motion (for adjournmenit of the House)
formally put and negatived.

TREASURY HILLS ACT) AMENDMENT
BILL.

Amendments made in this Bill having
been reported, the report wats adopted.

On the ]notion Of thle PREMIER, the
Standing Orders were suspended to allow
of thle passing of the Bill through the
remaining stage.

THIRD READING.

Bill read at third time, and tr-ansmitted
to the Legislative Council.

CONINMONWEALTH BTU L.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration of the clauses was re-
suitied.

Clause 57-Royal Assent to Bills:
.Mm. ILaLING WORTH said that by

this clause the Governor General miht,
send a Bill lack to the Parliament with
amendments which he recommended.

THE PREMIER: That was tlieconsti-
tutional practice now. It was competent
for the Governor now, after both Houses
had passed a Bill, to send it back for re-

consideration, and His Excellency could
suggest amendments.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH: Verbal amiend-
muents.

THE PREMIER: There was no limit.
This power was the same ats that con-
tained iii No. 327 of our Standing Orders.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 68-Disallowance by order in

Council of lawi assented to by. Governor
General :

THE PREMIER: A point had occurred
in regard to the wording of this clause,
which provided that if the Queen in
Council, within one year after receipt of
a law, thought fit to disallow it, on such
disallowance being made known by tile
Governor General to each of the Houses
of Parliament, the law should lie annulled
from and after the dlay when the disal-
lowance wats made kn~own. He thought
sonice action might be taken onl the day it
wats made known, anid that it would be
bletter to annul the law after the day and
not onl the day. It seemed to him this
should take effect onl the day after,

Clause put aid passed.
Clause 59-Signification of Queen's

pleasure on Bill reserved:
MIR. JAMES moved, as an amendment,

that the word " two " in line 3 be struck
out, and that the word " one"' be inserted
in lieul thereof.

TuE PREMIER: This clause had
glivenllim some troublle. A Bill mfight
be reserved for the assent of Her Majesty,
and might not b e taken into consideration
for a long time. He asked the lion.
member to explain the meaning that he
attached to the clause.

MR. JAMES said it seemed ti, him a
certain time wats named, and if the
Queen's assent was not given withtin thiat
period, the matter would then drop.

THE PREMIE: If we dlid not hear for
two years, then it became law.

MR. JAMES: No. If we did not hear
for two years, then it dropped. Unless
the assent wams given within two years,
there was no law.

THE PREMIER: One year should l'e
long enoligh. The niattkr was deb ated iii
the last Convention; lt lie had not
heard it explained so clearly ats by the
lion. member.

Amendment, put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 60 to 62, inclusive-agreed to.
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Clause 63-Minlisters of State:
AIR. JAMES moved. its all aineiidiiieit.

that S111j-SeCtiOln 3 he stiruck out. It
seemed tuidesirable to tie the Federal
Parliauient down in thet 'ilanner proposed.
Suppose tile Fe'ierl Parliainient thought

'the Swiss syvsem wats time best one, wh y
should they not have thne optiou of
accepting" that We should not mnake
the colstitutiont too rig-id. So far its lie
knew, nobodyv comtemiplated the adoption
Of ani' otheir syVstemt than that contenmt-
plated by Sub-section 3 ;but lie dRd not
believe In tving thiu dIowa to one. pal-
ticular systeml. They couldd miot adopt
the Anterican s 'ystei withiomut comipletely
chaniging the constitution; hut tile)' Iight
adopt time Swiss Systtiii without altering
it. This sub-section was not in the Bill
of 1891. Why should we place any
fetters iii tine way of the federation?

MR. MORAN: This clause had been
left in after a long discussion. If the
principle of Govermiaent, as now adopted,
was a good one, why not retain it in the
Bill?9

MR. TLmIGWOR'rHf: Time provision
wats one which would enable the Govern-
mieat to obtain the services of gentlemen
who might be unable to give their whole
time and attention to Pairliamient. It
had been deemed wise, in all our consti-
tutions, to leave the Government free to
this extent. It seeimed to bhu nndesir-
abhle to retain this part Of thle clause.

Mu. PENNEFATHER: The people
must rule; and yet they found the hion.
membewr supporting the principle that a
Minister of State should htold office with-
out being a member of Parliament.

MI. ILLiNOwoETH: We do it imow.
ININ FENNEFATHER : But that

Was very exceptional. If the bon. mnm-
her relied on the principle that the person
who held responsible office should be
responsible to the Ministry, was it not
better a Minister should be responsible
to the people? ' Re did not understand
how anl hon. member so deeply imibued
with democratic principles could support
this amendment.

AIR. EWING : The lion. member who
had just sat down seemed absolutely to
forget that in Parliamientary Life, as well
as ]in private life, and in every condition
or affairs, we must be- prepared for ex-
eptionial circmllstancees ; and tis was
really tile oUC clause whiich would pnwvent

stisfacnitry ofteday, in the event of a
I-lose tor person not being in the.

Hos ofuli~l the duties of the office,
OIbtaininzig that ntecessaryv mnan elsewhere.
ft was all undesirable thing to p~revent
time Federal Ministrv for the tine being
fromi haing time powerm wivch we. at
present possessed.

Ma. JiBAKE: Tme clause limited the
power- of the Governmient to strengthen
its ranks outside the House. If we were
to follow Responsibde Governtiment, let uts,
still give the G-overnmnent power to obtain
ininlibel fr'Oui outside the House; be-
cause it was pOSiAC that circumslotances

mmIli arise when the liGri overninent must
look Outside Parliament to appoint a

)ersou to discharge certain duties. It
lad never- dlone airy ari. and it was

a safeguard. He was in favour, there-
fore, OF the sub-section comiing out.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 64-agreed to.
Clause 65-Salaries of Ministers:
Mn. GREGORY moved the insertion

of the woArds "not to exceed" before
" twelve thousand. pounds." In the first
year of the Federal Parliament it might
not be necessary to spend so much as
£12 ,000 on Ministerial salaries.

AIR. JAMES asked who, in the mean-
time, was to fix the Ministerial salaries.
[THE PREMIME: The M~inisters.j He
was of opinion that the Ministers coud
not, under time Constitution, fix their own
salaries.

Amnendmuent, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 66 to 68, inclusive -agreed to.
Clause 69-mamediate assitiuption of

control of certain departments
Sin JAMES LEE STEERE moved

an amendment to insert the words ' outside
the limits of any State" after the word
" telegraphs." He had a great deal of
sympathy withi those who did not want to
give the control of the local post offices
and telegraph l ines to the Federal Govern-
inent. because, if that were done, it would
bear with special hardship on recently
settled portions of the colony. But the
Commonwealth ought to have control of
all postal and telegraphic matters outside
the States, such as the making, of con-
tracts fP malt stealimers and the consider-
ation of proposals for the construction (it'
new c.' le, lines between England and
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Austnn ha. The anadnient would give
the local Government control over posts
and telegraphs within the State, and wats
the samle as that passed by the South
Australian parliament.

Amnudment put anid passed, and the
clause, ats amended, agreed to.

Clauses 70 to 78 inchisive-agvedl to.
Clause 79-Trial by) Jur~y:
MR. JAMES moved that tine clause be

struck out. He wats a strong believer in
trial by jwy. but it was not right to
commit the Commonwealth to this pjrin.
epple for all time, in view of the fact that
many people thoughlt the system required
modification and inmprovemient.

MR. LEAKE :Certain indictable
offences were triable summnarily before
justices, and to pass the clause mnight be
limiting the right of the State to interfere
with its owni criminal law. The clause
had bietter go, unless there was seome defi-
nition of the circultstances under which
trial by jury should obtain.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion.
S. Burt): The clause referred not to
local courts, but to the courts established
under the authority of the Federal Con-
stitution in the di~erent States.

MR. LEAKE: Admitting that the
clause did not apply to the local courts,
he suggested there was a possibility of at
case arising, in which the criminal law
of the State inight be interfered with.

M'R. PENNEFATHER: The clause
was intended only to deal with offences
against the Connnlonwealth.

MR. W. JAMES: To pass the clause
would prevent the Commnonwealth dealing
with indictable offences in thme same way
ats the State could deal with thiem.
Under the clause the trioal would have to
be by jury.

MR. MORAN: The clause should be
retained, especially as it had been inserted
by the wisdom of legal minds.

Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
offences were triable summarily, they
ceased to be indictable offences. The
fault of the Bill was that there was too
much detail in it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Cluse passed.
Clauses 80 to 84, inclusive-agr-eed to.
Clause 8.5-Transfer of Officers:
AIR. ILLINGWORTH moved, ais all

ainlendnnent, that thne words "' or tranms-
ferred. to some other equal position in

somic other department in the service oif
the State" be inserted after the word

Commonwealth,'' in lines 63 and 7.
MIR. JAAE S: Tine anendixiejt pro-

vided that unless an officer wits trans-
ferred lie would get his pension; that was
to say, if hie was not taken over by the
Commonwealth. But supposing thle Officer'
said he would not bie transferred-how
then?

MR. VOSPER: It might be left
entirely in the hands of the State to deal
wit], this Ratter, which wats occupying
the time of the Rouse too much.

MR. JAM1ES: We should not run the
risk, in establishing this Commonwealth,
of miaking, amiy officer lose his pension.
Rather, wve should protect the rights of
our officers.

MR. DOHERY: Why should we take
so muchi trouble about this mnatter? No
law in South Australia forced the Govern -
ment to give their officers at pension.
[Several MEMBERS: Yes.] It was a gift
from the Government, and not compul-
gory.

MR. ILLINGWORq'H: It was not
compulsory in this colony, where there
was no Civil Service Act; but in those
colonies where there was a Civil Service
Act it was compulsory. He did not think
an officer should be placed in a positiomn
to say, -"The Commonwealth Parliament
does not want me, and I will therefore
claim n iy pension." The State should
have the right to retain the services of an
officer if required.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) suggested that after the word
" Commonwealth," in lines 6 and 7, the
words "and unless lie is appointed to
some other office in the State" should bie
inserted.

MR. ILLINGWORTH accepted thme
suggested amendment, and asked leave to
withdraw his amendment.

Amendment (Mr. Illingworth's) by
leave withdrawn.

Amendment (moved by the Attorney
General) put and passed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,
as a further amendment in line 14. to
insert after the word " service " the words
"and in calculating such pension or
"retiringallowantce, theprioportion paya-ible

biy thme State shall bec calculated upon thne
"salary paid to tine officer at the time of
his transfer to thme, Connnonwealth."
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Some years ago, when this colony took
over the old Imperial officers, they received
ait that time a salary, say, of £5 00 a year
from this Governmrent. Their salaries
Were raised, perhaps considerably, inliine-
diately afterwards; and( when they retired.
we were called upon to pay at pension
based on the increased amount of salary.
We thought it was only right, in calcu-
lating the pensions, to paly them on the
Salaries which the officers held when they
left our employment, leaving, the Other
party to pay the pensions on the increased
amiount, otherwise it would have been
unfair to uts. The officers entering the
service of the Coummonwealthlimight get
their salaries very ninch increased 1)y the
Counmonwealth ; and if this clause Were
carried in its present state, we should
be saddled with pensions onl the extra
amount.

MR. ILIJINGWORTHI ake ifpo
vision was not already madle'inthisl cluse
to meet the views of the lion genltlemlanl.

THE PREMIER: Anl officer mnight be
getting £300 a year wvhen hie left our-
employment, and he might afterwards
receive £9600 at year. Under the present
clause hie would lie paid a pension based
onl the £600 a year. We were willing to
pa himii at pension based Onl tile Salary hie
Was reeiving when lie left us.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Take
the case of an officer who was receiving
£300 when transferred; if hie served] the
Conimonwealth for ten years more at
£600 a year, when hie retired they would
call umpon its to pay a pension based on
£600 at year, which was the salary they
had raised him to. We ought to pay
him at pension based on the salary of
£300 which we were paying him.

Amendment put andr passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed] to.

At 6-30 pm. the CHAIRMAN left thle
chair.-

At 7,30 pin. tile CHAIRMAN resimed
the chair.

Clause 86-Transfer of land and build-
ings:

THE PREMIER said the only remark
he had to mnake was in reference to the
sn b-section. In the first line after the
word -thereof'' it Would be a~dvisabIle to
insert the words --at the discretion of the

State." Some of thle most prominent
public buildings wvere used for the post
offices in this colon", as in others: and it
night be advisable that we Should retaini

the property, rather than he compelled to
hand it over to the Commnonwealth when
that b~ody took over the particular
Service. In Perth. for inlstanc, thle
General Post Office Was thle IRst Puic
building we had ; and We Ilight have to
hand it over to tile ComiiionlWealth at
great inconvenience to this colony. We
Uilin bt let tile Coin mmonWelth have the
use of the building for a few years. until
thme Comimonwealth could build one suit-
able. The State should have something
to say in thle iiatter. Of coarSe, if we
hanlded over the bUildincgS weC would get
paid for them, and if we did not hand

ithem over we would not get the money
frthem.
MR. JAMES: The Cojiionwealth would

have to take over all the public buildings
Used for general1 services, except the
customis, and excise, and bounties.
pTHE PREMIER: The Commlonwealth
should not have the power to take Over
absolutely, but only with the consent of
the State. The Commonwealth could not
wvell take at portion of at building, ats they
would have to do here for instance. buit
would have to take the Whole Of it; anld
the Governlment here might have to pro-
vidie premises somlewhere else at great
inconivenience.

MR. TrrrvawoRTH : Tile Common-
wealth might also reserve thle right to
reject.

THE PREMIER: We might well give
them the powver to reject.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: In thle case Of thle
General Post Office in Perth, it should be
a matter of arrangement.

THE PREMIER: The object should
be that the State Should have the upper
hiand in deciding this qluestion, and not be
compelled to hand over buildings at great
inconvenience.

SIR JAMES G. LEE STEERE sug.-
gested thatafterthe word *'used" the word
" exclusively " should be inserted. That
would meet the case of a portion of a
building b -eing Used for the General Post
Office, as in Perth. If thme Government
had certain buildings in which other
duties oir services were performed besides;
those wichel the Fed.eral Govern iment
would take over and continue, the word
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" exclusively " would provide for such a
case. He therefore moved, as an amiend-
inent, that the word " exclusively " be in-
serted iii line 2 af ter the word " used."

THE PREMIER: This antendment
would meet his view, though hie would
prefer the clause should leave the mnatter
to the discretion of the State.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): If a building wats used by the
Commonwealth jointly with the State,
the State would chargei some rent to be
paid by the Commnonwealth. It was
pointed out in Sydney, in discussions on
the Bill, that such a serious charge might
be put on the Commonwealth for taking
over very large buildings in various
colonies, that the Commonwealth might
not be able to provide the money, or
would not have the mioney available unless
it were raised by a largec loan. It was
suggested that the cost of the buildings
taken over should be paid off gradually,
and that in the meantime the Common-
wealth should pay interest in the case of
large sumts.

MR. ILLING WORTH: If. the Federal
Government took over the post offices in
this colony, the Federal Government
would also take over our national debt.

MR. W. JAMES said lie (lid not like
the word " exclusively." If the State did
not want a building to be taken over, all
it need do would be to occupy sonic rooms
in it, and so defeat the right of the Com-
monwealth to take over the building.

Amendment (Sir James Lee -Steere's)
put and passed, and the clause, as amended,
agreed to.

Clause 87-Agreed to.
Clause 88 -Uniform duties of customs;
MR. W. JAMES moved, as an amiend-

mtent, to strike out the clause. He said
the idea of having restrictions like this
was something new. The limit of two
years for imposing duties on customs was
too short at time. This clause Was$ struck
out ina New South WVales; and Sir Samuel
Griffithi (Queensland) had published
some comments objecting to it.

MR. MORAN: The policy of this
colony should be to keep the customs uip
two or three years,' anyway; and it was
desirable to strike this 'clause out, in
order to allow a latitude in point of time.

ME. W. JAMES: Unle.ss the section
mneant that the power mnust be exercised
within two years, or the reniedy would be

gone, they had better knock the clause
out.

T1HE PREMIER: Two years would
be at reasonable time.

MRs. LEAKE, The fixing of duties
was oiie of the most (difficult things the
Federal Parliament wvould have to deal
with, in view of the different policies in
the several colonies. He was in favour
of striking out the clause, and leaving
the Federal Parliament to work out the
matter ats quickly ats it could. This
clause contained an unnecessary liniit.

MRt. ILLIN~GWORTH supported the
strikiiig- out of the clause because the
imposing of customs duties would take a
vast amount of consideration; and, as the
Federal Parliament would have at great
deal to do iii its first session, this huge
question of a uniform tariff would have
to be tackled in the second sessiomi. Better
leave the time openm, and assume that the
Federal Parliament would bring in a uni-
form tariff as quickly as they could.

Motion (for striking out the clause)
put and passed.

Clause 89-Om establishmnent of uni-
forn duties of customs and excise, trade
within the Commonwvealth to be free:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved, as an amendment in thme
third line, that the words " throughout
the Commonwealth " be struck out, and
the words "1between the States " be in-
serted in lieu thereof. It had been
pointed out that the effect of this clause,
mnaking Australian commerce absolutely
free throughout the Commonwealth, would
be to debar the States from even dealing
with such matters as the licensing of
hawkers. That would he something
sermous; and therefore lie suggested the,
insertion of the words "b~etween the
States." Hle liad got this idea from
reading the debates in the Parliament at
Sydney, where this objection wats poiinted
out.

MR. W. JAMES said the intention
was to keep the channels of commerce
free, whereas instead of saying that trade
should be free within the Commonwealth,
the proposal now was to say it should he
free between State and State. A State
iiiighitput a ieavy tax on commewrcial travel-
lers, and that would simiply lie an extoL,-
sion of the hawker's license. The objedt
wats that with in out. own State the cont.
inerce should be free, and that at Statei
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should uot put such duties on inter-
colonial traffic as would prevent trade.

MR. KIORAN:- Supposing this were in
operation to-morrow,. there would not b~e
a storekeeper onl any goldfield whio could
live, because of the selling of goods by
colour1ed tfladers. If lie (Mfr. Moran) jut-
portedl merchandise from South Australia,
would the O-ovcrminent of this colony imt-
pose a duty on goods when they arrired
here? He thought not. The Attorney-
General's point with reference to coloured
hawkers was a grave one.

Amendment put and passed.
Questiou-Thatthe chaue, as amended,

be agreed to:
MTt W. JAMES asked Whatt tlehe luse

meant now ?
MR. ILLINGWORTH mloved, ws at

further Mmendiiicnt. to add At eud Of tile
clause the words: -"Nothing in this5 COwsti-
" tution shall be coQnstrued to prevent any
"State from regrulatingth mprato
"of opiumn or alcohol tinder condi-

" tious whichi are applicable, as nearly
-as possible, to the laws relating' to opium

"1and alcohol within the State." This,
11e Said, would give the States power, at
ainy rate, to license public-houses. A
similar amendment wats moved. 1)r Mr.
Deaki at the Convention after the
Western Australian delegates had left.
and it was lost by only two votes. The
Tasmanian and South A ustralian Parlia-
ments lhad passed at simiilar aiiientbixtnt.
and their example would, doubtless, he
followed by the Parliaments of other
colonies.

MRs. V'OSPER supported the amnend-
inent, but suggested that it shonld be,
extended so as to include other noxious
drug~s such as mnorphia, to the excessive
use of which mnany people were injiuriously
addicted.

Ftu-ther amiendment put and passed.
and the clause, as amiended, agreed to.

Clause 90-Accounts to be kept:
Tn PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.

Forrest) : It ought to be provided that
until tuuiform customs and excise duties
bad been imposed, and for five years
afterwards, accounts should Ibe kept. The
clause as it stood provided that until the
unifoirm duties of customs had been
imiposed, there should be shown in the
books of tile Treasuryv of the Ooimmon-
wealth. inl respeub Of eaceh State'. tliV-
revenues collected, anud the expenditure in

ithle collection, and the monthly balance.
if any, in favour of tile State, and finally

1thle baIlance had to be paid to thle State
after deduction. There must come a
timle When the Coloux' woul1d ha4ve to throw
inl its lot with the people of Australasia,
and if it was arraunged that for five years an
account should be kept. and that thle
colonur got every penny ' it was entitled to
in that time. we could then take our

*clianfce amiongst the other States. [Mni.
*ILLINGWORTH : And hold our own too.]

He proposed ain aiedinent providing
that until uniform duties had been
imposed, and for live rears afterwards,
accounts should he kept. and that thle
arrangcement 81l0ou1d also apply to ekeise
duties, to ivhich no reference was mnade

*in the clause.
Amnendmnt. put and passedr and the

clause, its amended, agreed to.
Clause 91.-Expenlditure:
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J_.

Forrest) said thle clatuse. provided that
during the first three rears after the es-
tablishmlent of thle Comunonweal th, thle
total yearly expenditure, in thle exercise
of the origi-nal powers given b)'y thle Coni-
stituition. should not exceed £300,000,
and that the total yearly expenditure in

Ithe performance of "the ser vices and exer-
cise of the powers transferred by. the
States, should not exceed £1,250,000.
The desire was to bind the Commnonwealthm
down to some fixed sumis in the first five
years after the establishment of uniformn
duties; and lie proposed to mlove an amiend-
mieat to that effect. This would bring thle
clause into line with that just passed.

MR. ILLINOWORTH moved that the
clause be stnuck ouit. The people of thle
colonies were handing over the protection
of their lives and property to the Comi-
mionwealth, which could surely also be
trusted to settle the question of expendi-
ture. For two successive Parliaments
the Goverinment, of Western Australia
had spent £500,000 without anyv authority
at all, and yet it was now proposed to
give the Commionwealth no power to in-
crease the expendittue.

THE Pnsn - We must have our
customns revenue for local purposes and
for thle paient of interest on our public
debt, and could not afford to give! it all
awM, to thle CtmiiealtLb.

Mai. TLEAiE supported the strikig
Iout of the clause. To take an extreme
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case, suppose war was declared a mionth
aftier thle Bill was passed.

THE PREI IIER: There were plenty of
mteans of raising nmney,. in all] sorts of
ways, to mneet sulch at continigeiicy.

Mnt. TaEAKE: BLL £300,000 aind
1I,250,000 would not be suLflicient to
protect the country.

TilE EnimlER: That L1i0110V wats fromt
the States' contributtions.

Mit. bRAKE : The States did not give
tile maonley, bitt theY said to the Commlon-
wealth, - You shall not spend it."

Mal. JAMES hoped the conIRmittee
would strike out the clause, which was
put int 1b'y the Premier of New South
W~ales -as an indirect means of deferring
the q uestion of at tariff against the outside
world. If the Federal Parliament welt'

wise the woud have a protective tariff.
TEPREMIERZ: Very well, let the

clause go.
Motion put and passed1, and the clause.

struck out.
Clause 92 -Payment to eMa StIae for

five rears 'after un;iforml tariffs:
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest) : The Legislative Cotuncil had
struc~k out all the five su~b-clauses, and
left onlyv the first parit. The amend-
mients of the Council mleant that if
Western Australia received £1,000,000t
fronitustoms thle year before the uniform
tariff caine onl, th~e tariff of the Federal
Government would hare to be so arraniged
againlst the outside world as to enable
the Federal Government to still paLy the
State that amount per allium r. In
Victoria. esp1ecially there was at desire that
pressure should be brought onl the
Common wealth Parliament to make thein
fr-ame a goo(l 1)rotective tiariff against thle
outside world. It would be inconvenient
to Western Australia, and to every other
colon, if, for five rears after the uniform
tariff camne into force, the mioney allocated
were lessi than the amnoult of local
revenuie received time rear before the
tariff camne into operation. The colonies
should take care they were not landed
in a, difficultv liv the establishment
of a uniforni tariff. But the clause
was not now so unreasonable as it would
have been had Clause 91 beenL re-
tained, limiting thme expenditure of the
Federal Parliament. Had that clause
sttood, ft'e Federal Parliamoit could4 bart'
Said, -'How are we going to guarantee

y ou, seeing that we may have a lossi" If
'the Federal Government were relieved of
all obligation in regard to the amiount
they spent, they should be very willing to
be liberal to thle various colonies for the
limited period of five years. With a view
of following the lead of the Upper House,
and testing the feeling of the committee,
hie moved that the clause be amended
so as to read that " During the first
"five- Years Lafter uniform duties of cus-

" tomei have beenl imposed, the amount to
bie paid to each State shiall not be less

than the anounit returned to each Stalte
during the rear last before the imposi-
tion of such duties."
ADuendiiielit put and passed.
THE, PREMIER moved, ILs a further

lul1VndULent. thalt all thle sulb-clauSes be
struck out.

Further amenment, put and passed,
and t he clause, as ammended, agreed to.

Cluses 93 to 97, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 98 -Taking over public debts

of States
Tms PREMIER (Right lion. Sir J.

Forrest) said hie regarded this ats a very'
iL~pOrttant ciluse, and lie m1oved itn
amendment providinig that thle Federal
Parliament shulid take over the public
debts of the States -- to the extent of £60
per head of the adult manles residing iii
each State."

Mn. ILLNuWORcnm: There was Wonmen's
Suffntge in South Australia.

THE PREINIER said he wanted to get
at the breadwinners, and these wvem-e the
adult I1laleS.

Amendment put andi passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 99 to 107, inlu~lSiVe-agreed
to.

Clause 108-State not to coin mioney:
Mfn. ILLINOWOETH asked how thle

provision would affect Western Australia.
TH-E PREMIER : The Mlint would

probably be taken over.
Ma. ILjLINGWORTH: That would

relieve the colonly of some responsibilit.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 109 to 113 inclusive- agreed

to.
Clause 114--Admission of existing

colonies to thme Comnmonwealth
THtE PREMIER (Right HonL. Sir J.

Forrest) unoved an LuLinvdmIout to stmrike
mit tlti words, -TIt(' Pam-liammiet, iliar
from tuLne to time admit," and to insert
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in lieu thereof other words providing that
an"I of the existing colonies, which had
not adopted the constitution, iiiglt, on
doing so, lie admitted to the Common-
wealth,' and Should thereupon become at
State of the Commonwealth. The object
of tile amendinent wats to leave thle clause
as it stood in the 1691 Bill.

Mn. ILLINGIWORTH understood that
the amnendment would give any cOlony
the right to comne into tile Commonwealth
on adopting the constitution.

THE PREMIER Said the lion. miember
wats correct.

Alp. MORAN suggested the sub-stitu-
tion of the word -shall " fur " uav."

Mn.. JAMES said the clause had had
the miost carefuil consideration of Sir
Samnuel OIriflith, and they should be
careful before they altered a sigle
word.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
the word " may " was followed by the
words " Upon1 adopting this constitultion,"
aind these words implied that, on adopting
the constitution, the colony would be
admitted to the Coniuonweath.

Amendmnent (mnoved by the Premier)
put and passed.

THE PREMIER mnoved, as a further
amlentdment, to Strike out the words " and
'nay from time to time establish new
States, and may upon such admission or
establishment make and impose such
termus and conditions, including the extent
of representation in either House of the
Parliament, as it thinks fit."

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

clauses 115 to 121, inclusive--agreed
to.

Schedule-agreed to.
Preamble:
MR. JAMES moved, as an amendment,

that the words, " Grateful to Almighty
God for their freedom, and in order to
secure and perpetuate his blessings," be
inserted before the word "have " iii line
two. He did. not want to discuss the
question, but desired only to say he quite
recognised that those who opposed h-im
on this question were actuated by motives
just as high mninded, and just as reverent,
as those which were supposed to actuate
suceh members a.s approved of the amnend-
Wecnt. It Was at q~eta'n which had co011lf
very prominently to the front since the

Convention sat. It appeared to have
been thei only' question in support of
Wich a petition had been presented
to the Convention. Th~at petition had
been signed In' four or five thousand
people. representing all sctions and all
creeds. atsking that the existence of' a
Supreme Power might. he recognised in
the Constitution. Deputations had waited
onl all the Premiers of Australasia, and a
get deal of attention and interest had

Ibeen excited. Thle ag-itation had come
fromn a poutioun of thle commiunity which
was entitled to at large amount of respect.
Men were not, as a rule, so careful of
religious observances as the women were.
u nd this matter had been taken up all
over Australasia l y the other sex, and hie

Ithought they should -not give less attention
to it on that account. If lie thought. that
the insertion of these words in the pre-
amble could be made a lever for future
religious discord, he would not support
it, but Section 109, which provided that a
State could not inake am'~ law prohibiting
the free exercise of anyv religion, was aL
sufficient guarantee against that. If they
found a question exciting the interest
this did,' and. if they found moreover
that those who supported it were
tile only ones who brought their views
before 'thle Convention and before the
people of Australasia, would it not bie
well to grive effect to their wishies? If
this question had not been raised, perhaps
it would be better not to raise it now, but
seeing that it had been brought forward
so prominentl y, if we rejected it, would
it not imply the negation of the exis-
tence of the Supreme Power? [SEVERAL
MEMBERS: No, no.] It was a matter, of
course, on which they could disagree.
There was a. great difference between
refusing to bring uip a question, and re-
fusing to deal with it when the question
had been brought up. It was not a,
laughing matter. *He wvould be sorry to
think that lie had failed to recognise its
gravity. He thought it ought to be
stamped onl the face of the constitution
that, as they had enjoyed great Liberties
and great freedom,' and as they were-he
need not say a. Christian people, because
the recogniti on of Almuighty God was not
confined to Christians-but as they- were,
he hopedK, IL religious 1people, ha-ving-
eujoxved tho(s(! rights, and as tile uver-
wheimning majority of the people believed
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we enjoyed these liberties through the
intervention of Providence. why~ should
we be ashamned to acknowledge it ;t

Mnt. LEAKE : If these words were
inserted. and assutming that only~ three
colonies of the group joinied the federa-
tion, the acknowledgmienlt of the deityv
would conte fromt those three colonies
only. It would be an acknowledgment
only b y the colonlies that opeitlv joinedl
the federation.

MR. MORAN: There wats no necessity
to insert the words of the amendutoat.,
inasmnuch as the existece of the deity
wits legally acknlowledged iii such phratses
as - Victoria, byv the Grace of God," and

God save the Queen." Ant thing, which
tended to advertise religion wats deroga-
toryv to it. Men would be found of the
siie. religious belief who would differ
altogether as to thie advisability of ini-
serting such an acknowledgmnit in a6
special Bill. He was one of those who
thought it Wats needlessly going out of
otur way. Why should at recognition
lie inserted ? lt would ntot make anlyone
less a believer in God, if it were left out.
He did not see the force of the argumnent
that, because it was proposed now, we
must adopt it or otherwise we would be
accused of irreverence. He submitted
that we might very well leave out the
words of the aminient.

Mr. VUSPER: This ag.itation1 had been
btate not avey large section. of churches.

bu otfy all. 'One church, the Roman
Catholic, had stood. out from it altogether.
He beieved Cardinal Moran had mnen-
tionted something of the kind, but the
church, as a body, had taken no part in
the agitation. There was at very large
section of the various Christian chiurchies
which did not take any part in it ; but,
even if he were absolutely sure that every
church was taking lpart in it, he would
not support it. Efe looked upon it
as dangerous for a church, or for
any comnlination of churches, to take
part in political affairs. An attempt
was made by the clerics in the colonies
to interfere with legislation. If the
colonies gave way on such a point as
this, it would only be a lprecedent for re-
qunests of a similar nature. He regarded
this ats being only the beginning, and by
jiomeanis theend. He thought we shouild
put our toot dowit on. it A thc. first, or
csjIAVt to 1Ke freqUentlyb bothered with

siffnihir appeals. He did not believe that
religions liberty or religious zeal were
served by the differences between the
sects. When the different sects made

I an attack on politics, the liberty of the
Isubject would be in danger. The're "'is
noU unaimtdity on the sulbject. All the
trgtiiiiettS against it had been broughit
forward by various Christian sects. The
secuilar prs had little to smts on the
'matter. Every hion. iuiember had been
deluged b)y papers fromt thle Atustra-
tasian Tract Socie-ty, which appeared to
be just its religious ats any other organisat-
tion. He would like to ask lion. mem-
h ers or the persons who advocated the

*inclusion of this acknowledgment , in
Ithe preamble, whethier they (hr anybody
else had any doubt of the existence of the

*Deity, because, If any doubt existed, this
i Parlment had nio right to deal with the

doubt. aml no right to insert anything of
a doubtful character in at definite legisla-
tive enactment. If there were no doubt
about it, then there was 11.o use in inserting
such an acknowledgment. We might
Just as well say that water ran down
hill, or that 2 and 2 mnade 4. What
necessity was there for us to profanle the
namne of God, to bring him in ats witness
to a pitn'eky secular contract? The ob-
jection taken by the member for East
Coolgardie was a perfectly logical one.
The acknowledgment of God wats made,
in every legall docmimmt. Amy legal
documnent-take a writ-coiinced. with
an invocation to the Deity. and lie did
not thinik the name of the Deity was
particularly hionoured by being found on
A writ. The very last words onl the oath
of allegiance which lion. flemtil)Cs had to
take were "so help mne God." Could]( thleIacknowledgment of the existence of the
Deity goo any fur-ther? If we introduced
any acknowledgment of this kind into
the premble, we would be carrying it a
great deal too far. Hfe objected, and
most strenuiously, to any attempt on the
part of religious bodies to further en-
croachi on politics, as dangerous both for
the church and State. It was not his busi-
ness to concern himself with the dangers
of the former, but only with those of the
latter. If the anmendmnent was carried, it
would be setting a precedent which mnciht
lie used by fanatics of every kind, and(
for that reason lie would give it his most
strenUoIus oppositiOnl.
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Amendment put, and division
with. the following result:-

Ayes . ..

Noes..

taken

1?
6

Mlajority for .. 11
Art.

Mr. Burn
M~r. Conolly
Mr. £wing
Sir John Forrest
Mir. A. Forrest
Mr. LHighasn
hir. Hubble
Mr. Sallies
DMr. Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Oats
Mr. Piesse
Sir. J. 0. Lee Steere
Mr. Tbroeol
Mr. Ven
Mr. Wood
M-r. Quinin (Teice4.

Nors
MAr. Connor
Mr. Giregory
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Morgans
DMr. Vesper
Mr. Doherty (Teller).

Amiendmnent passed, and the preamble,
ats amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported to the House.

RE-COMMITTAL.

Mr. Speaker hav-ing resumied the Chair,
THs: PREMIER moved that the Bill

be re.comnmitted with respect to Clauses
52 and 93.

Question put and passed, and the Bill
re-comtnnitted.

RN COMMITTEE.

Clause .52-Legislative powers of the
Parliamnent:

THE PREM1IER (Right H-on. Sir J.
Forrest) moved, as an amendmnent, that
the following be inserted, to stand as
Sub-clause 5 : -Postal and telegraph ic,
telephonic, and other like services outside
the limits. of anly State."

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 93-Distribution of surplus:
Sin JAS. G. LEE STEERE moved, as

an amendment, to strike out the words
"1numbers of their people as shown hr*
the latest statistics of the Commnon-
wealthi," at the end of the clause, and to
insert in lieu thereof the following words:-
"Amount of revenue cothbuted to
the Commonwealth." He said the clause
as it stood would work a great hard-
Ship, especially to this colony. The
whole finiancial question hinged on this
clause, and almost everyv financial authori tv
who had considered the Bill and pub;-
lished his opinion bad awakened to the
consequence that this would he most

unfair to some of the colonies, and that
some would gain to a large degree, -while
others would lose con siderably. Mr.
McMillan (Sydnuey), who was the chair-
mran of the ficial committee in the
Adelaide Convention and brought, up this
clause. stated iii the discussion that the
true way of returning the surplus would
he i proportion to the amiount of dutiable
goods consumed in each colony. The
Government Sttistician of l.sisania
(Mr. R. Al. Johnston) had made a report
on the matter, and his conclusion was
that if the surplus was to lie returned in
proportion to population, 'Western Ails-
tralia would lose £613,000, and Tasmnaiia
would lose £99,000. These were very
alarning figures for the people in this
colony to consider. We should try to
get the surplus returned in proportion to
our revenue, because- we should bev con-
tributing to the revenue six timres as
muchb as other :olonlies in proPortion to
our population. Having c;onsidered this
matter, he had come to the conclusion
that the only fair way was that the sur-
pLus should be returne d to this colony in
proportion to the amnount of revenue we
-wotld contribuite as acolonyv. e should
be givinlg uip the whole of Oury customs
duties to be patid over to the Common-
wealth Treasury. and after the expenses
of the Commonw ealth in carry' ing on the
ser-vices had bleen deduczted, the balance,
if this amienidient were approved, woud
he returned to this colony in proportion
to the amount it had con1tributed.

THE PREMIER: In the case of some
articles which would be imported and
consumied in this colony, the duty on
these artcles inight, have been paid in
another colony.

Sin JAME S Gf. LEE STEERE: All
the .financial authorities who considered
this matter had comne to the conclusion
that Western Australia Would lose at
least half a million of money eveiy year,
if dhe surplus wvas returined in proportion
to population; therefore. considening the
immlenlse anmOiint of revenue this colony
raised in proportion to its population.
that must he the effect of the principle.
Some reliance should be placed onl the
calculations of these financial authorities.
all haig come to the same conclusion.
The Government Actuary in this colon"
salid the samle. It Was, probable that "one
of the financial clauses now tinder con-

Coninjoastrealth [lift: [25 Auc,1115T, 1897,'
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sideration would be finally adopted at the
Sydney Convention, but the suggestions
of this Parliament shou~ld he considered.
His aneunient had been put onl the
notice paper, and lie moved it as one
deserving of careful consideration.

MR. QUINL AN (Toodvy) supported
the amiendmient. The Goverunment Act-
uary in this colonly had estimiated that,
according to the mnethod proposed in the
Bill, which would mean charging dis-
tribution as per head of population, our
.Amount would be X634.303, whereas, lby
the proposal of the hon. the Speaker
it would be charging the population
according to the net revenue contributed
which would mean a loss to the colony of
£15,518. He was glad to learn that the
-Premuier was in accord with the amnend-
nient.

MR. MORGAN'S: From- a sound
financial point of view, the fair basis
would be to distribute in proportion to
the reveue of the colony; therefore lie
strongly supported the amendment.

Amendment pitt and passed.
A consequential amendment (striking

out from the last line the words afterI
"people ") was mnade, and the clause as

amended was agr-eed to.
Bill reported to the House, with further

amenichnents, and report adopted.

PRESENTING AMENDMENTS TO THE
CON VENTIO N.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the Speaker should hand the amend-
mnents. made in the Bill to the Preier,
for the purpose of placing them before
the Federal Convention at the next
meeting.

THE SPEAKER said the amiendmnents
would have to be signed by the Chialiman
of Committees, and could then be handed
to the Premier.

Question _put and passed.

VA.CANCY [N FEDERAL CONVENTION
BILL.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

During the preceding discussion, a Bill
was interposed as a matter of urgency, as
follows: -

THE PREMIER (Righlt Hon1. Sir J.
Forrest): I want to make a statement,
and to take the sense of the H4ouse, as to
whether a short Bill in regard to the
election of a delegate to the Federal Con-I

venition at SydIney should be proceeded
with. Time is very pressing, or I would
Riot take this course of interfering with
the consideration of the Commonwealth
Bill. The reason I take this unusual
course is that thle delegates to the Con-
vention have to leave Perth to-miorrow
afternoon, and I have just received this
evening-and I was expecting it-the
resignation of oiie of the delegates (Mr.
Loton). If we are to be represented at
this Convention, we should go in our full
numbers. The reason why our old friend
Mr. ILoton has resigned is that he is in
the hands of his medical ad~viser, and has
to undergo somne surgical operation which
altogether prev'ents his catrrying out the
duties which lie so mnuch desires to fulfil.
I am sure we all symipathise with him in
the trouble which has, somewhat unex-
pectedly, come upon him. As lion. miem-
bers know, there is no way in which we
can now elect a member to the Conven-
tion. The Enabling Act of last year pro-
vides that 15 days' notice mnust he given
before nomination. Representations were
made to mie last evening and this miorn-
ing by lion. members that, some means
should be devi sed for enabling the colony to
have ten representatives at the Convention.
To that end I have had a Bill prepared,
which recites that as Mr. Lton has
resigned his seat, it is desirable forthwith
to fill the vacancy. The Bill also pro-
vides that, notw;%ithstandlinganythinig coii-
tamned in the principal Act, the vacancy
mnay he filled up in the manner provided.
That manner is that the returning officer
shall, in such way as lie may think fit,
invite the members of the Council and of
the Assembly to mneet for the purpose of
the election in the Assemibly room at
noon to-morrow, the 26th, and shall him-
self then and there attend, anid, till fifteen
minutes after noon, receive nominations
f or the vacant seat. I have here a
bundle of letters addressed to every meme-
ber of Parliament informing them of the
fact. If members are desirous and will-
ing to go onl with this Bill, I propose to
advertise iii to-mnorrow morning's news-

paesthat nominations will be re-
eive as provided by the Bill. Un-

der the Bill the nmemnbers of the Council
and of the Assembly may, after 15 minutes
past 12, proceed to elect in the mnanner
provided by the 17th section of the prin-
cipal Act, a person to fill the vacant seat,
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who thereupon shall becomne a representat-1 close atI
tive of Western Australia at the Conven- the rejee
dion. The returning officer is to certify the resull
to the Governor the name of the person the ext
so elected, and notice of his election must. nations f~
be put in the Governnteil Gozells, such closed at
publication to he conclusive evidence of moved] th
the election. It, is proposed, to-miorrow minutes
afternoon, to publish a Uozeite notice with T14E P
the naines of the three mneinhers who will tion. pape
lie elected to-motrrow. andl also the name candidate
oif the additional member who will bie The poini
elected if this Bill becomes law, It will Central
he for members to saY whether they are in the pi
willing that the course I have suggested Bill.
shall he ;tdopted. and whether theY will Tue A
[pass thme Bill through all its stages this S. Burt)
evening,9 or whether we shall go to the eas;ily Ile
Convention with n~ine representatives. I INL. II
prefer that there should hie ten, in tutor- ings in tl
dlance with the intention of the Act. I a " screa
recognise that exceptional legislation is end. Fo
undesirable, if it can hew avoided ; hut the seats; we
Bill has been suggc-ested to mie liv hon. againlf 01n
members Who wKished that the numnbr of when it 11
delegates should be complete. If they to make
are tunaninious in their opinion that this Bill-;.
Bill ought to be passed . that can ii e done THE
in a few minutes. If, on the other hand, often haj
therec is any opposition, it wvould not. he date for
desirable to deal with the measure, and twvo or tf
nine delegates would have to go to the event, of
Convention instead of ten. It is unfor- other vat
stuate that Mr. ILoton should hav-e had THE P
this trouble come upon him, as it has hon. mem
done, almost unexpectedly. Only the day promised
before yesterday he informed Tue lie blent.
thought hie would be able to go ; but Ainn
yesterday his mnedical adviser told him clause as
that would be impossible, and that lie Clause
would have to submit himnsdf to a sur- Preami
gical operation. I move that the Stanuding Bill re
Orders be suspended, with a view of report ad
passing this Bill through all its stages Bill re
this evening, to the Lce

Question put and passed.
On the mnotiont of the Premier, the Bill

was read a first time. HAINA
The second reading was agreed to

without debate. Receir
THE S

IN COMMITTEE. been rais
Clauses I and 2-agreed to. whether1
Clause 3-Returning Officer to invite the usual

attendance of members of both Houses, ior was a
and to receive nominations: ruled the

AIR. ILLINOWOETH: The election was knor
for the first hatch of cctudidates would ditced on

Het ina Pill Mine' Bill. .30.9

loon on the fodlowing day. and
ted candidate would niot know

in time to b-e re-nominated for
aordinary vacanc 'y, the nomi-
or which. according to theclause.
fifteen minutes past noon. He
at the nominations close at fifty
past twelve.
REMIER: The saint' nomiiia-
~r mnight he used agauin by the

rejected at the first election.
traisedl byv the lhon, miember for
ffiurchisonl had been overlooked
reparation mind printing of the

ITORINEY GENERAL (Hon.
Fresh noiunation papers could4

olbtaitel before twelve o'clock.
SLING WORTH: The proceed-
le eletion of delegatos bad bem
inung farce " from hegining to
11r-gen t-U-mncn nob 1lMuted for three
re eac-h expected to nomainate

the chance of be-ing rejected,
oiild not take a clerk ten minutes
the necessarY alteration in fift~y

\.TORNEY GENERAL:. It
pened in England that a randi-
Parliament was nominated for

hiree c onstituencies. and in the
rejertion in one, hie wvent for the
ancy.,
REMAIE.R: In order to mneet the
ube-r's wish. the Speaker had

to initial the proposed aniend-

Iment put and passed, and the
amended agreed to.

s 4 and 5-ageed to.
ble and title-agreed to.
ported with an amiendienit. and
opted.
ad a third time, and transmitted

slative Council.

tULT GOLD MINE. LIMITED,
BILL.

ed from the Legislative Council.
FEARER said a, question had
ed in the Legislative Council as to
this was a, private Bill, requiring
procedure as to private measures,
public Bill; and it was finally

.t this should lie treated as what
vin as a hybrid Bill, and be intro-

the condition that it mnust be
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referred to a Select, Commtittee. That
Committee sat and presented a report to
the Council, which report now accohn-
panied this Bill

Report of Select commnittee read.

FIRST READING.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.

S. Burt) moved that the Bill he now
read at first time.

Mn. MORAN (East Coolgardie) said
hie would oppose this Bill at every stage.
He had put a question to the Government
two or three days ago, in this House, and
the information given in reply was such
that any representative

THE SPEAKER said the lion. member
was out of order, as no debate could take
place on the first reading of a Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a first time.

MOTION ~ STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest) moved that the Standing Orders
be suspended, to enable the Bill to be
passed through all stages at one sit-
ting. lie hoped that, out of respect
for the convenience of thie House in excep-
tional circumstances, hon. miemblers would
not oppose this Bill until they had first
had anl opportunity of hearing the reasons
-which induced th~e Government to ask,
the House to assent to the Bill. Before
opposing a measure, they should want to
know all about the reasons for bringing
it forward; and the Attorney General was
prepared, and waiting, to give those
reasons. If the explanation, when given,
was not found to be Satisfactory, hon.
members would have a right to oppose the
Bill to the utmnost of their ability. Until
two or three days ago, lie (the Premnier)
did not know of this case; but, on learn-
ing the facts, hie felt that the credit and
hionour of the colony were at stake, and
that it wats their duty to do all in their
po-wer to put the miatter right.

MR. ILING WORTH (Central Mur-
chison): The patience of the House, in
this short session, had been stretched to
its utmost limit, and every assistance had
been given to the Government in passing
their measures. But now they had come
suddenly to a most important Bill, which
must be carefully and seriously debated.
It would he impossible to do this in the
circumtstanices. What was the specific
reason for this Bill, if any ?

THE PHE:*nER: The Government could
not get past the second reading to-night.
unless memibers consented to suspend the
Standing Orders.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH: The Govern-
mneut had a mnajority behind them, by
which they could force the situation if
desired; and the only protection for a
mninoritv was to object to the Standing
Orders bei ng sus penided. Fortunately, a
ininority could do thiat. The purport of
this Bill was to interfere with the
ordinary course oif justice in the Supreme
court.

THE PREM1IER: The Government were
not interested in this thing, themselves.
like somie other people, perhaps.

MR.. JLLTNGWORTH said hie had no
such thought, unless a guilty conscience
suggested. it.

THE PREmiER: Thbe Government de-
sired to get an opportunity for explaining
the reasons for having brought' in the
Bill.

Mn. ILLINGWVORTH: The Govern-
mnent should g-ive substanitial reasons for
suspending the Standing Orders.

MR. MORAN said hie would give a few
reasons why they should not he suspended.
It was Significant that he had asked for
certain informnation from the Mines De-
partmnent two or three days ago, and lie
had sked the question in the House -upon
representations mnade to him hy his con-
stituents.

THE PREMIER: How many of them ?
MR.. MORAN: More or less, they

happened to be his constituents. He had
given notice of motion for a certain day,
and the Government ignored the matter
by putting his motion on the notice paper
Ibehinid the Governmnent business, thereby
shutting out his motion, which was for
the production of all the documients and
correspondence relating to the Hainault
lease. In replying to the question he
had asked in the House, the Premier said
the rent was paid at the Coolgardie office
on the 30th March, 1896, that the rent
was paid by cheque on this lease with 18
others, and that it was received by one of
the registrars, but the particular registrar
could not be ascertained without inquiry.

THE; PREMI1ER:- The Government knew
they had received the mtoney.

MR. MORAN: But the Government
could not state the name of the registrar
who gave a receipt for the money. He

304 Ira4modt Ariae.13M.
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(Mr. Monin) had also given notice of a
motion for production of at copy of thle
new lease that was issued to the Hainault
Company.

THE PREMIER: The motion for the
production of that return had not been
earned in this House.

MR. MORAN: The Government did
not give hima chance of moving it. The
Select Committee which the Legislative
Council appointed to inquire into this Bill
had taken the evidence only of thle per-
gois interested in promoting, the Bill, and
not die evidence of those opposed to it.
That committee comprised the Hon. C. A.
Piesse, a large mnineowner and capitalist1
the Minister of Mines, who should not
have sat on it, ais Isis department was
azoncerned in the Bill; the lHon. FT. T.
Saunders, who was not a working miner;
the Hon. A. H. Henning, who also was
not a working mniner; Bad the Hon. G.
Randell, whose name was the only one lie
lid not oIbject to. That committee refused
to receive the evidence of the men who
had taken, out a fresh lease of the Hainault
ground after the company had forfeited
it. He was absolutely unbiassed in this
alatter. The Government had declared
an the Gazette that a certain lease at Kal-
,oonlie was forfeited; and section 48 of
the Mining Act provided that notice of
forfeiture in the Government Gazette
Ahould be conclusive evidence of forfei-
Lure. That being the law, certain work-
nug men applied for and obtained a fresh
lease of that ground, and proceeded to
work it. When the Hainault Company
lisputed the forfeiture, the Government
tried to do an illegal thing by endeavour-
Big to cancel their own cancellation, but
ftuding they could not do it, they now
brought this Hill before Parliament. If
the Government had done a wrong action
in connection with this lease, the Supreme
iotrt wvas the proper tribunal for righting
that wrong. The working men who
took up the ground after forfeiture of thle
;onipany's lease were not acting as
jumipers, but were doing what the law
illowed them to do under their miner's
right, which was the highest title a man
:ould have on a, goldfield.

THE PREMIRn: I prefer a certificate
Af title, myself.

MR. MORAN: The four men who
picked out the forfeited ground were then
n lawful possession, and even if they

*had been the veriest scoundrels, they had
got lawful possession of that ground, and
could not be legally put off without
compensation. Were mining representa-
tives in this Hou~se going to allow the
Government to step in and override a
iner's right? Were members in this

*House going to We dictated to by another
Chamber, which did not represent the

Ipeople in the sense that this House did ?
If the Government were not afraid of an
investigationi in thle Supremne Court., they
should allow the Hainault Company to

*Seek that remedyv. Not anl ounce of
paae Stonle had been found tip to theo
time the lease was forfeited, and lie was
not Sure whether the owners did not
have it in their minds at that time to
abandon the mine altogether. When the
shares went down, the public were taken
in and fleeced.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
there was no occasion to impart the
slightest heat into the discussion. It
was a question which could be discussed
very quietly, and with justice to all
parties. The Government, in asking the
House to suspend the Standing Orders
for the purpose of passing this Bill, were
acting in no interest except that of
common justice to those whom the Gov-
ernment had unwittingly wronged.

MR. ILLINGWORTH : Could they not wait
until next Parliament?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
Government waited until next Parliamnt,
the Bill would not have tise effect desired,
because actions were now pending in the
Supreme Court. He did not know most
of the details, because he had nothing to
do with the Mines Department. He
understood, however, that last year
it was considered by the AMes Depart-
mnent that the rent for- this Hai nault
lease had not been paid, and iii
consequence, after the usual stages hadl

I been gone through, the lease was, in con-
junction with other leases in the same
position, forfeited, and the forfeiture was
published in the Gazelle. Onl that being
done, this property, under the Goldfields
Act, becamne absolutely invested in the
Crown. It was Subsequently learnt that
thme rent of the lease had been paid all the
time. [MR. MORAN: No.] The honl.
member for East Coolgardie questioned
that, but there lay the point to be estab-
lished in the case. [A MEMBER: Was the
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mine worked ?] He understood it was
being worked, and no suggestion had been
made to the contrary.

MR. MORAN : No, it was not being
worked.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
Was no complaint as to the men not
being kept working on the lease. [AIR.
ILLINGWoRTH : It was abandoned.]
Hie understood the mine was being
worked.

MR. MORAN: 'The manager bad left
and gone away.

THn ATTORNEY GENERAL: No
suggestion to that effect appeared in tme
papers on the case, nor in the evidence
given by the men who pegged out time
claim. The only suggestion made at the
hearing of the case at Kalgoorlie was
simply that the men had pegged out the
claim, and asserted they had a legal
right to do so, saying they were here law-
fully under the regulations, and did not
care whether the Government had made
a mistake or not. Was it to be supposed
they pegged out the machinery, the men,
and everything else With the ground ?

MR. VOSPER: Why Were' they not
ordered off the ground, if that was the
case ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
men were ordered off the groundl, lie bea-
lieved.

MR. ILLINOWOUTH: Was it a fact that
the company were not in possession, and
not oil the ground at the time?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was not afact, so far as lie knew, but he dlid
not wish to speak positively because lie had
only the papers to guide him. The men
themselves in cou-t never suggested any-
thing of the sort, but simply took up the
position that the land had been declared
forfeited, and that, having pegged it out,
they had a right to have a lease granted
to them. It turned out, as I have said,
that the rent had been paid by the comn-
pany all the time. It had been paid in
conjunction with other mants, and the
mnber of time Hainault, lease had in some
way become jumbled with the number of
another lease at Coolgardie. The Hain
atilt lease was retuirned as impaid, and
was in due time forfeited on that ground.
So far as the Government could see, the
Hainault Company had simply, through
no fault of their own, been deprived of
their property.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Did the Minei
Department give notice before they for
feited the lease for rent?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Notic4
was not given at that time, he believed
but notice wvas subsequently given. Tlh
department did not immnediately forfet
the lease, but waited somle months. Tin
company had done absolutely nothing t(
deserve the treatment they received, an(
they had been deprived of their propert)
through an error of the Government, whn
were bound to reimburse the shareholder
to the value of the~ lease, unless Parlia,
nuent stepped in with this Bill. What
claim to the mine had the mien win
pegged it out? They knew of the can
collation, but they also knew the cancel
lation had itself beent cancelled by thi
Government. He did not wish to argui
the question unnecessarily as to whethei
the Government had a right, having de
dlared the mine forfeited, to cancel tha,
notification. That was what the Govern
mient did, by way of doing everini
they could to repair their error.

MR. MORAN: The Governmient conuc
not cancel a cancellation.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Neve:
mind whether the Government could d(
that or not. The interjection showved oi
what technicalities the member for Eas
Coolgardie was relying. Could it hi
shown that justice was on the side of ti
men who pegged out the claim ?

MR. MORAN: I will show you thi
justice.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tho
Government only desired to do justice.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Had the coin
pany not a remedy in the Suprema
Court?

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL: Th4
Supreme Court could do nothing but loot
at the bare legal aspect of the mnatter
and could not take into consideration th(
question as to whether an error had beet
made. The Select Committee though
that the men had been put up byt
lawyer to peg out the lease, and th(
lawyer possibly saw an opening to ge
possession. If that were so, what righti
had these men which the House shouk
now be called onl to secure to themi? 1,
the House thought some cornpensatioi
was due to the menl who pegged thf
claimi out, under the circumstances, lei
Parliament give them compensation.
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11R. MORAN:' Why did the Govern-
mont not offer the men compensation
before they brought in this Bill?

Tnis ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mnatter of compensation did not comle
before him; and hie was not dealing with
that aspect of the case.

Ma. MORAN: It was nonsense to say
the Government could cancel the for-
feiture.

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
cancellation was gazetted, and what the
legal effect was did not matter. [MR,
MORAN :Oh, didn't it !J The corn-
panmy were in full possession of the
min~e, and it was because of an error of
the Government that these men now
claimed the full benefit of legal posses-
sion, The Government thought it re-
quired an Act of Parliament to reinstate
the company in their property. if an
actioni were brought by the company
against the Government, the mistake of
the latter would have to be admitted at
once, and there would be no use defend-
ing tlhe cause. Having regard to the
effect on the London market, to which we
had to look for capital to work the mines,
the Goverment would not dare, for a.
moment, to refuse to offer compensation
to the company or refuse to reinstate
them. Otherwise, what sort of title
would the London capitalists think we
had in this country, when they found that
the Hainanit Companiy, through no fault
of their own, had been deprived nder the
Western Australian law of their property.
The position was bad enough now,so far as
the matter was known. The details of
Course would not be known in London, but
thb main point would stand out that, tinder
our Goldfields Act and regulations, a
company could be deprived of their pro-
perty owing to a mere mistake on the
pait of the Government or its officials.
That was a dimadful state of things which,
if perm itted, would keep any capitalists
from investingnmoney in Western Austra-
lian inunes.

MR. ILLINGW()nTH: - The same thing
had occurred under the Land Titles Act.

Tax ATTORNEY GENERAL: For
such cases as that referred to by the
member for Central M1urchison, there was
a hind out of which people could be com-
pensated. What justice would there be
in giving this property to the men who
had pegged it out with full notice of the

mnistake that had been made. If they had
innocently come along and pegged out
the lease, thinking it abandoned, that
might have been a different matter.
He dlid not say the Government would
not be prepared to listen to hon.
miembers who could show good reasons
for inducing the House to suggest coin-
pensation to these men for any real,
honest rights they, might have. That was
a matter which could be debated. The
desire of the Government now was to re-
instate the company, and the effect of
passing this Bill would he to stay several
actions which were pending against the
company, and to pay the costs of all
parties as between solicitor and client.
He did not Know the value of this pro-
perty, but he had no doubt it was a good
figure.

Mafi. VOSPER said he wished to raise
a point which had been raised elsewhere,
as to whether or not this was not really a
private or htybridt Bill, which ought to go
lbefore a, select committee. He was not
raising the point with a view to hindering
the Bill going through, but it was de-
sirable, before coming to a decision, that
the true facts of the case should he known.
It had been asserted that the select coi-
mittee appointed by the other Chamber
en this Bill had actually buiked the
inquiry. Without attempting for one
moment to endorse the statement, he said
that if there was the smallest suspicion
of the inquiry having been burked, that
suspicion sho~uld not be permitted to lie
on either F1 ouse, and it would be desirable,
for the honour of Parliament and the
credit of the Government, that some inde-
pendent investigation should take place.

THiE SPEAKER: It was not necessary
that the Bill should be referred to a select
committee, although Parliament had
power to take that course at the proper
time, after the seond reading. The fact
of the Bill having already been inquired
into b~y a select committee of the Legis-
lative Council would do away with the
necessity for a select committee of the
Legislative Assembly, although any public
Bill could be referred to a select com-
mittee at the proper time.

MR, EWING said that, after listen-
ing to time explanation of the Attorney
General, there could not be much doubt
that the title of the company to the
lease in question should be confirmed.

Hai7mult Afine Bill.-
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The object of the Bill was to see justice
dlone between the parties; but it was a
piece of hasty legislation to Suspend the
Standing Orders for allowing the measure
to go through1 all stages at one sitting.
The Bill was of the greatest importance,
because it took away that which the law
said belonged to certain people, who were
bringing actions in thle Supreme Court in
support of their title. It was admitted,
mn the documents before the House, that
these people were right and thle Hainault
Company were wrong. It would be abso-
lutely wrong for the House to hurriedly
pass a Bill in which there was no mnachi-
nery for ascertaining what the rights of
the people were. Ho would be gad to
support the Government, if an assurance
were given that a clause would be inserted
in the Bill to thle effect that a, committee
would be appointed to aseertiin the rights
of all the parties in the business. It
wouild be wrong to deprive the people in
possession of their rights; without giving
them compensation. He did not Suggest
that a lup sumn should be given or any
Sum to which they were not entitled, but
the House should have Some assurance
fromn the Government in the direction hie
had indicated.

Aln. LEAKE: The House was asked
to take a most uiiusual course in Suspend-
iug the Standing Orders. If he under-
stood thle position arighit, Parli-anenit
should be regarded as a Court of thle last
resort, after all remedies known to the
law of the land had been exhausted.
There was pending in the SuLpreme Court
an action to try certain points, and the
House was now asked to interfere with
the course of Justice, without beinig fur-
nished w%%ith adequate reason for such an
unusual and exceptionial course. The
House did not know what thle claimis of
die parties wvere. There was no special
report fromi members of their own body,
and noe distinct statement had been mnade
that the parties had no other remedy
than that which they asked Parliamient
to give them He had looked only cur-
sorily at Section 48 of the G-oldfields Act,
but so far as he could apply his know-
ledge hie threw a doubt on the Suggestion
that the lease was properly forfe ted.
That was the very question which was
to be determined by a judge of the
Supreme Court. As a.i matter of fact, all
the argtunents had beeni heard, and the

judge, at this very moment, was con-
sidering his judgmient. The Attorney
General relied on certain words in the
section which said that When a certaini
announcement had been made in the
Government Gazette a lease was void,
cancelled, or forfeited. Speakinig as a
lawyer, that was the only section which
must be considered, and the question first
of all to be determined was whether or
nlot the Government had a right to
declare the lease forfeited. If there was
a law on the statute book whichi author-
ised the GovermUen~t, Oil its Own mo.1tionl,
to canceel a lease, then it was timle, not
that Special Statutes Should be introduced
to remedy the evil, but that the law
itself should he amended or repealed.
If the argumients that the House bad
heard went for anything, they went
to establish the proposition that there
was somnething, wrong woith the admuinis-
tration of the Mines IDepacrtuient, and
that the Minister of Mines appeared
to be armned with powers with -which
hie ought not to be trusted. Thle House
was b~einig asked to use its powers in
a most dangerous direction. Member
-were asked to interfere w.ith the admninis-
tration of justice. if that were done,
Parliament would be at the mnercy of the
Mlines Department, and not the depart-
mient as it was controlled to-day, but tile
department for all timec. Homn. member
should pause before they allowed Sucth an
encroachnnent as this upon their privileges
or their powers. If the judges of dile
Suipremne Court considered that an in-
justice had been done, and that the lease
was forfeited when it ought act to have
been forfeited, that would be anotem
question. Until that determination had
been comne to, he for one could not sup-
port the Bill,

Ma. M 1ORGANS: Having listened
with interest to the remarks. of the
member for Albany on the legal aspect of
the question, hie quite concurred in the
feeling that, ini a case of this sort,
a very danigerous precedent might be
established. The forfeiture of this lease
arose under very peculiar circumnstan-
ces. At the tim~e it was f6rfeited the
nine was supposed to be good. That
did not alter the legal aspect of thie
qjuestion in any way, lint it so happened
that to-day the mine was worth £1 00,000.
The position of the men who pegged out
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the claim under the circumstances was
perfectly legal, but the Government had
already declared that the lease was not
forfeited, and there was evidence that the
men were aware of this fact at the time
they pegged out. [MIR. ILLIXGWORTH :
That is a question.] He (lid not say that
fact invalidated the claim of the men in
any way. The original owners of the
lease were the real owners, and it would
be a gross and great injustice if the lease
were taken from them. A mistake was
made in the Mines Department, and the
men who pegged out the lease afterwards
were not responsible for that mnistake,
nor could it be said that the original
ownters; were in any way responsible.
The only parties responsible were the
Government, who made the mistake, and
if the Government could see their way
clear to give some reasonable compensa-
tion to those men who pegged out the
lease, justice would be done, and nothing
more need be said.

THE PREMIER: The Government
would be quite willing to pay all the costs
in the case, and also to make a reasonable
compensation to the men, whom there was
no desire to treat unreasonably. If hon.
members would accept that assurance, the
whole matter could he considered at an
end, and the Bill could pass.

MR. WILSON: Why should the Gov-
ermnent be called on to pay compensation
to men who, according to the Attor-ney
General, were not entitled to it?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: They had
a legal position.

MR. WILSON: The only evidence as to
that was a mere statement, the truth of
which Parliament was not entitled to take
for g-ranted. The question dlid not hinge
on the value of the property: it did not
matter whether the mine was worth
£100,000 or 100,000 pence. The question
was one of justice between man and
man, and as the case was now
before the Supreme Court, why should
there he this hurry-? Thle Court should
be allowed to decide as to whether the
lease, in the first place, ought to have been
forfeited, and then whether these men
had a right to compensation. Then would
be time enough for Parliament to step in
and pass an Act, either to reinstate the
holders of the lease or to compensate the
men who were now, according to the
Government, legally in possession.

Mu. MORAN: There b~eing a disposi-
tion on the part of the tming members
present to accept the offer made by the
Government- [Mu. SixwsoN: Pardon
me]-he did not wish to deprive bon.
miembers -

THE SPEAKER: The hon. member had
already spoken.

MIR. SIMPSON: Parliament was enter-
ing on a very grave course, and in his
parliamentary life he had known no
p)arallel case. The proceedings in con-
nection with the Commonwealth Bill wer-e
putting Parliament in a ridiculous aspect
before the people of the country ; and now,
at anl hour when the House usually
adjour-ned, there wasia proposal for anothe r
suspension of the Standing Orders. The
allegation had been made that this Bill was
rushed through the Legislative Council,
and that evidence had been shut out from
the select comimittee. [Air. MoANn:
Quite trule.] He presumed that, when
the cancellation of the lease was cancelled,
the adviser of the Crown was consulted.
For any wrong, the Supreme Court was
the place to seek a remedy. It was a
dangerous principle to establish, to induce
people to eome to Parliament before the
verdict of the Supreme Court had been
delivered. He could not urge too earnestly
upon the House to consider the great tres-
pass now being made on what was recog-
nised a a safe, orderly, and just course
of proceeding, namely an appeal to the
Supreme Court. If justice were not done
iii that Court, then people could come to
Parliament. He would be the last man
to cause people to lose their property
through a mere clerical error. Security
of tenure must be given; but, so far as
lie could see from the Bill, there were
other men who had good ground for com-
pensation. He was coutent to say that
if these men had a legal ground, they had
a just ground. It was suggested that
these men were in possession of certain
information, and resorted to what was
called sharp practice; but lion. members
were not in possession of any evidence to
satisfy them of that. Thle only evidence
that Parliament had was that these men
applied for land which was open to appli-
cation. Once the Standing Orders were
suspended, the Governmentcould carry any
Bill they liked through the House, even if
the effct of that Bill would be to abolish
the liberty of even- man onl the goldfields.
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Question (that the Standing Orders
be suspended) put, and division taken
With the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 19

Noes ... ... ... 10

Majority for ... 9

Arts. Nose.
Mr. Burt Dr. Ewing
Afr. *Conolly Mr. Gregory
Sir John Forrest Mr. Illiorth
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. Kingemili
Mr. George Mr. Mora.
DMr. Meroer Mr. Oldhamt
Mr,. Hubble Mr. Simpson
Mr. So... Mr. vesper
Mr. Lefroy Mr. Wilson
Mr. Locke DMr. Leake (Teller).
Mr. Mouger
Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Oats
Mr. Phillips
Mr: Please
Air. Quinlanu
Dir. Throssell
Mr. Wood
W. Ves. (Teller).

THE SPEARER: There is not an
absolute majority of members of the
Rouse (23) in favour of the Staudin~g
Orders being suspended; therefore they
cannot be suspended, notwithstanding
that a vote has been taken, for there must
be an absolute majority present and in
favour of the motion.

Motion therefore negatived.
On the motion of the Premier, the

second reading of the Bill was made an
order for next day.

ADJOURNMENT.
Resolved, on the motion of the Premier,

that the House at its rising should
adjourn until 11 o'clock next forenoon.

The House adjourned accordingly, at
11-45 p.m., until the next forenoon.

J±tgis51aitfib t (9ourrifl,
Tlvnrsday, 26th August, 1897.

Question Fremnt]. Gaol end Classification of
Prisonrs - Question :Petitions of Right (3)-
&e sil,,: Perth Waers Supply and Additionsd

sevir-Compaaies Act, 1893, Amendment Bill;
dicag f order-Criminal Appeo Bill-, dis.

charge f order-Petitions of Rlig it: Question of
Procedure-Message: Assent to Bills; Prorogation.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the Chair at 11 o'clock, am.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION - FREMANTLE GAOL AND
CLASSIFICATION OF PRISONERS.

How. H. BRIGGS (for the Hon. R.
S. Haynes), in accordance with notice,
asked: s. Is there any classification of
prisoners conifined in the Fremantle
Gaol P 2. If so, in what does it exist?
3. If not, has the Government any in-
tention of introducing classification, so
that long-sentence prisoners shall not
have an opportunity of meeting prisoners
serving short Sentences?

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied that the
prisoners in the gaol were being classified
as far as the accommiodation at the
estalilshment would permit. Prisoners
under remand, debtors, female prisoners,
and boys unader the age of 18 years were
separated from the other prisoners.

QUESTION-PETITIONS OF RIGHT (3).
HON. H. BRIGGS (for the Hon.

R. S. Haynes), in accordance wvith notice,
asked thle Minister of Mines if he will
lay on the table of the 'House all papers

todate inreference to the petitions of
right in the cases of (i) thle West Aus-
tralian Land Company; (2) Mr. W.
Wilkinson; (3) Mr. W. Last.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied: I have not
the infonnation yet, but it is being com-
piled, and most probably will be here
before the prorogation, in which case I
will be glad to make it public.

QUESTION-PERTH WATER SUPPLY
AND ADDITIONAL RESERVOIR.

Hos. G. RANDELL, in accordance
With notice. asked the Minister of Mines,


